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Haines, J. T., English playwright
My Poll and My Partner Joe, 153
half-price (also second price), 19, 40, 46, 133

Hapd´e, Augustin, manager of the
Porte-Saint-Martin
reprimanded for breach of prescribed repertoire, 274

Harel, François-Antoine, French theatre
manages the Odeon, 290
manages the Odeon and the
Porte-Saint-Martin simultaneously, 302
on actors’ ‘effects’, 340

Harris, Thomas, manager of Covent Garden, 8, 67, 70, 86, 119, 133

Haymarket Opera House (also King’s Theatre,
Queen’s Theatre, His Majesty’s Theatre, Her Majesty’s Theatre), London, 12, 15, 148, 159, 361, 512
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gas lighting installed, 96
patent monopoly, 5, 7
rebuilt by Nash in 1821, 96, 97
seasons, 12, 13, 159
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Hulitt, William, English journalist and critic, 135, 185, 190, 191, 193, 195

Holcroft, Thomas, English playwright
Follies of a Day, The, 118
Road to Ruin, The, 118, 213
Tale of Mystery, A, 110, 117

Holland, Henry, English architect, 83

Holman, Joseph George, English actor and playwright, 37

Home, John, Scottish playwright
Douglas, 189

Hostein, Hippolyte, manager of the Théâtre Historique, 315, 381

House of Commons Select Committee on
Dramatic Literature, 6, 14–18, 21, 71, 101
Hughes, Charles, joint manager of the Royal Circus, 100

Hugo, Victor, French poet, playwright and novelist, 280, 314, 346, 350, 420, 422
on censorship and state control, 288, 291
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sues the Théâtre-Français, 314
Angelo, tyran de Padoue, 314, 357, 358
Burggraves, Las, 262
Hernani, 262, 311, 314, 377, 419
Lucrèce Borgia, 289, 436
Marie Tudor, 289
Marion de Lorme, 288, 289, 314, 341, 357
Roi s’amuse, Le, 289, 419, 422, 424
Ray Blas, 280

Hunt, Leigh, English poet and journalist, 136, 139–144
on acting, 180

Illand, August Wilhelm, German actor, régisseur and playwright, 492
Giovane, Il, 521
Imer, Giuseppe, Italian actor-manager, 448
Incledon, Charles, English singer and actor, 37
intervals, 319
Ipswich Theatre Royal, 97
Irving, Henry, English actor-manager, 515
Issiard, Nicol`o, French composer
Aladin, ou la Lampe merveilleuse, 386

Jal, Auguste, French historian, 316
Janin, Jules, French critic, 300, 355, 383, 398
Jephson, Robert, Irish playwright and poet
Castle of Narbonne, The, 110
Julia; or, The Italian Lover, 196
Two Strings to your Bow, 167

Joanny (Jean-Baptiste Brisebarre, known as),
French actor, 332
his difficulty in performing a drame, 350
recounts the ‘battle’ of Hernani, 420

Johnston, Henry Erskine, Scottish actor, 37, 118

Johnstone, Mr, ‘mechanist’ at Drury Lane, 224, 238

Johnstone, John Henry, Anglo-Irish actor and singer, 37

Jordan, Dorothy, English actress, 137, 179
her acting characterized by Leigh Hunt, 208

Joulin de la Salle, Armand-François,
playwright and administrator of the
Théâtre-Français, 314, 319

Joy, Etienne de, French playwright, 431

Sylla, 348
Juliette, Mlle (Julienne-Joséphine Drouet, known as), French actress, 302
Kean, Charles, English actor-manager. 255
directs and performs in the Windsor Theatricals, 162, 198
his acting in melodrama admired by G. H. Lewes, 207
his début as Hamlet reviewed by Forster, 198
manages the Princess’s Theatre, 198, 250
Kean, Edmund, English actor. 4, 15, 42, 122, 135, 163, 186, 190–193, 200, 234, 344. 345, 351
as Shylock, 191
Hazlitt reviews his London début as Shylock, 190
his performance as Sir Giles Overreach described by Hazlitt, 191
his studied ‘spontaneity’, 192
Kean, Mrs Charles (Ellen Tree), English actress
his d´ebut as Hamlet reviewed by Forster, 155
his acting is extolled by Dickens, 354
his ‘contemporary’ tragic appeal, 352
Legouve recalls his instinct for dramatic detail, 353
his performance as Wolsey described by G. H. Lewes, 207
his acting appraised by Hazlitt, 185
as Shylock, 191
as Ruy Blas, 312
as Robert Macaire, 353
as Robert Macaire, 353
fined for ad-libbing in performance, 288
Gautier evokes the magnetism of his first nights, 355
his acting is extolled by Dickens, 354
his ‘contemporary’ tragic appeal, 352
Legouve recalls his instinct for dramatic detail, 353
Robert Macaire, 302
Lemierre, Antoine-Marin, French dramatist
Guillaume Tell, 283
Lesueur, Jean-François, French composer, 284
Leverd, Emilie, French actress, 308
Lewes, G. H., English journalist and author, 200, 207
on the new Théâtre-Français, 409
Menschenhass und Reue (also The Stranger), 115
Le Fénicé, Teatro, Naples, 481
La Fenice, Teatro, Venice, 470, 475, 487
La Harpe, Jean-François de, French poet and dramatist, 264
Laferrière, Louis, French actor, 315
Lafon (Pierre Rapenouille, known as), French actor. 307, 339, 396, 425
Laloue, Ferdinand, French playwright
Rome, 291
Lane, Samuel, manager of Britannia Saloon, 33, 155
Laporte, manager of Covent Garden, 71
Lay, Giuseppe, Italian actor-manager, 448
Larpent, John, Examiner of Plays, 11
Lavoisier, Antoine, French chemist, 389, 392
Laya, Jean-Louis, French playwright
Ami des lois, L’, 281
Lebrun, Pierre-Antoine, French poet and dramatist
Marie Stuart, 403, 426
Le Franc de Pompignan, Jean-Jacques, French poet and dramatist
Dikón, 423
Legouvé, Édouard, French playwright, 323, 335, 340, 353, 500
Louve de Lignerolles, 311
Leicester New Theatre, 97
Lekain (Henri-Louis Cain, known as), French actor, 333, 349, 351
Lemaître, Frédéric, French actor, 262, 302, 312, 318, 339, 344, 346, 350, 351, 357, 358, 359, 426, 436
as Kean, 351
as Robert Macaire, 353
as Ruy Blas, 350
on French tragic acting, 337, 339
Lewis, Matthew Gregory, English novelist and playwright, 221, 224
Castle Spectre, The, 110, 114
Raymond and Agnes (also The Travellers Benighted), 48
Timour the Tartar, 119
Venom; or, The Novice of St Mark’s, 237
Wood Daemon, The; or, ‘The Clock has Struck’, 224
Lewis, William, Welsh actor and stage-manager, 214
on the half-price audience, 133
on the stage-or acting-manager’s duties, 70
Ligier, Pierre, French actor, 263, 314, 424
Lillo, George, English playwright
The London Merchant; or, The History of George Barnwell, 9, 132
Fatal Curiosity, 132
Liston, John, English actor, 57, 217, 258
as Paul Pry, 214
Litchfield, Mrs Harriet, English actress, 188
Liverpool Royal Amphitheatre, 97
Lockroy (Joseph-Philippe Simon, known as),
French actor and playwright
Veillevue d’un grand roi, La (with Auguste Arnould), 406
Lombardi, Francesco, Italian actor, 507
Lord Chamberlain, 5, 10–13, 15, 16, 21, 25, 26–38, 112, 153, 156
Louis XVI, King
countersigns revolutionary decree
deregulating theatrical activity, 261, 264
Louis XVIII, King, 298
Louis, Victor, French architect, 409
Louis-Philippe, King, 279
resubjects theatrical activity to legal control, 279
Lunn, Joseph, English playwright, 19
Lyceum Theatre (also English Opera House), 45, 99, 104
audience composition, 158
rebuilt by Beasley in 1816, 104, 105
rebuilt by Beasley in 1834, 106
stage lit by gas, 104, 225
MacNally, Leonard, Irish playwright
Robin Hood; or, Sherwood Forest, ?
Macready, William Charles, English actor and
theatre manager, 4, 15, 164, 195, 215, 254, 344
contracted to Bunn at Drury Lane, 65
his acting evaluated by G. H. Lewes, 200
his attention to detail in performance, 182
his performance as Mentevole reviewed by
Hazlitt, 195
manages Covent Garden, 76
Mallian, Julien de, French playwright
Marie-Jeanne, ou la Femme du peuple (with
Dennery), 356, 357
Manley, T. Wilson, English theatre manager, 53
Marchionni, Carlotta, Italian actress, 490, 493, 496, 509, 515
Marcolina, Teatro, Turin, 475
Maria Marten; or, Murder in the Red Barn, 178
Mario, Giovanni, Italian tenor, 405
Mars, Mlle (Anne-Françoise-Hippolyte Boutet, known as), French actress, 298, 308, 310, 311, 314, 332, 344, 350, 406, 421, 509
as Suzanne in Le Mariage de Figaro, 312
is taught by Mlle Contat, 335–336
plays to the audience, 340, 493
Martainville, Alphonse, French playwright
New Way to Pay Old Debts, A, 191
Mathews, Charles, English actor, 165–167
Mathews, Charles James, English actor,
playwright and theatre manager, 66, 164, 207, 208
as George Rattleton in The Humpbacked Lover, 219
co-manages Covent Garden, 76
co-manages the Lyceum, 106
envisages a new style of comedy, 219
makes his acting début at the Olympic, 217
Humpbacked Lover, The, 216
Patter versus Clatter, 216
Mattocks, Mrs Isabella, English actress, 118
Mayhew, Henry, English journalist and
playwright, 22, 177
Medebach, Girolamo, Italian actor and company
manager, 442, 447
Mélesville (Joseph Duveyrier, known as), French
playwright, 500
Mélingue, Etienne, French actor, 316
Mély-Janin (Jean-Marie Janin, known as),
French playwright
Louis XI à Pérouse, 332
Menjaud (Jean-Adolphe Granet, known as),
French actor, 314
Mercier, Louis-Sébastien, French playwright and
critic
writes for a minor theatre, 266
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Merle, Jean-Toussaint, French playwright and theatre manager, 332
Monstre et le magicien, Le (with Antoine Bérard), 372
Meyerbeer, Giacomo, German composer
Prophète, Le, 386
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Michelot, Théodore, French actor, 514
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Opéra, Théâtre de l’ (also Théâtre des Arts), Paris, 263, 316, 427
audience composition and behaviour, 414, 415, 417
auditorium lit by gas, 385
changeable scenery, 365
its good acoustics, 410
ordered to perform ‘revolutionary pieces’, 285
patent monopoly, 261; monopoly reinstated, 274
repertoire prescribed by Napoleon, 270, 273
stage lit by electricity, 389
stage lit by gas, 386
Opéra-Buffa, Paris, 270
Opéra-Comique, Théâtre de l’, Paris, 316, 414
as refurbished in 1834, 413
audience composition and behaviour in 1840, 415
repertoire prescribed by Napoleon, 270
protection of repertoire, 277
destroyed by fire, 394
Osbaldiston, David Webster, English actor and
manager of Covent Garden, 36
Otway, Thomas, English playwright
Venice Preserv’d, 134
Oxenford, John, English playwright and critic
Pauline, 207
Pace, Teatro della, Rome, 477
Pallacorda, Teatro, Rome, 477
Palmer, John, English actor-manager and singer,
8, 90
Panorama-Dramatique, Théâtre du, Paris, 306
Paradol, Anne, French actress and singer, 416
Pasqualini, Albina, Italian actress, 509
Pasta, Giuditta Maria Costanza, Italian soprano,
493
Patriottico, Teatro, Milan, 456
Patte, Pierre, French architect, 392
Pavillon (also Royal Sussex and Marylebone)
Theatre, London, 35, 36
audience composition, 154
repertoire, 153
Payne, John Howard, English playwright
Two Galley Slaves, The; or, The Mill of St Alderon, 69
Brutus; or, The Fall of Tarquin, 155
Peake, Richard Brinsley, English playwright, 19,
66
Peel, Sir Robert, English statesman, 48
Pellett, Anna Fiorilli, Italian actress, 489, 490,
493
Pellett, Antonio, Italian actor-manager, 494
Pellegrino, Italian actor, 490
Pellico, Silvio, Italian playwright
Ester d’Engaddi, 498
Francesca di Rimini, 494, 512, 515
Pelnet, Maddalena, Italian actress, 490
penny gaff, prosecution of a, 22
Perelli, Luigi, Italian actor-manager, 448
performance times, 45, 79, 136, 318–319
Pergola, Teatro della, Florence, 476
Perotti, Gaetano, Italian actor-manager, 492
Perotti, Signora (Assunta Nazzari), Italian actress,
491
Pertica, Nicola, Italian actor, 493
Petit-Lazary, Théâtre du, Paris, 317
Petito, Antonio, Italian actor and playwright,
442, 506
Phelps, Samuel, English actor-manager, 81
co-manages Sadler’s Wells, 79, 112, 155
Philastre, René, French scene-painter, 375
Philips, Ambrose, English playwright
Distressed Mother, The, 196
Picard, Louis, French playwright
Trois quartiers, Les, 377
Pichat, Michel, French playwright
Leontidas, 377
Piemarini, Giuseppe, Italian architect,
472
Pinotti, Vincenza, Italian actress, 498
Piranesi, Giovanni Battista, Italian engraver and
designer, 471
Pixérécourt, René Charles Guibert de, French
playwright and theatre manager, 3, 110,
118, 279, 298, 315, 328, 434
manages the Opéra-Comique, 290
Bijou, ou l’Enfant de Paris (with Nicolas Brazier
and Félix Duverty), 374
Coelina, ou, l’Enfant du mystère, 117, 363
Planche, Gustave, French critic, 311, 322, 333,
350, 382, 406
Planche, James Robinson, English playwright,
costume historian and designer, 18, 24, 74,
247, 250, 255, 258
Charles XII, 18
Cour Beanties, The, 244
Island of Jewels, The, 250
Olympic Revell; or, Prometheus and Pandora
(with Charles Dance), 74, 257
Promotion; or, A Morning at Versailles in 1750,
244
Two Figaros, The, 74
Plancher-Valcour (Philippe-Alexandre Plancher,
known as), French actor and theatre
manager, 265
playwrights tailor roles to individual actors, 170,
207, 324
playwrights’ copyright protection, 5, 18, 19–21, 67
playwrights’ earnings, 66–68, 325–331
contracts with commercial managements, 326
Dumas compares earnings at the
Théâtre-Français and the boulevard
theatres, 330
performance royalties at the
Théâtre-Français, 325
royalties in the French provinces, 328
Plymouth Theatre Royal, 89, 97
Pucoc, Isaac, English painter and playwright
*Nigel; or, The Crown Jewels*, 69
policing of theatres, 34, 138, 156–157, 263, 268, 275, 287
Polvaro, Carlotta, Italian actress, 509
Poole, John, English playwright, 19
*Paul Pry*, 214
Pope, Alexander, Irish actor and painter, 37
popular appeal of theatre, 149, 152
Porte-Saint-Antoine, Théâtre de la, Paris, 435
its congenial design, 411
repertoire prescribed by Napoleon, 271
licence withdrawn by Napoleon, and
repertoire revised, 273
Potier (Charles-Gabriel Potier des Cailletières, known as), French actor, 265, 303
Powell, Mrs, English actress, 180
Préville (Pierre-Louis Du Bus, known as), French actor, 333
Price, Stephen, American theatre manager
manages Drury Lane, 13
Princess’s Theatre, London, 198, 250
audience composition, 154
repertoire, 153
*Prise de la Bastille, La* ‘hierodrame’, 284
proposals for theatrical reform in Italy, 456–460
prostitutes, 34, 138, 156, 434
provincial theatre circuits in Britain, 3, 5, 60–64
operating costs of a theatre in Liverpool, 59
performance conditions at Theatre Royal, 253
Bodmin, 168
superseded by the London-based touring
company, 66
publicity
*aboyeur aux portes*, 320
*parade*, 321
playbills, 28, 53, 76, 320
puppet theatres, 467–468
Pyat, Félix, French playwright
*Chiffonnier de Paris, Le*, 355, 426
Queen’s Theatre (Tottenham Street, also West
London Theatre), London, 253
audience composition, 154
repertoire, 153
Rachel (Elisabeth-Rachel Félix, known as),
French actress, 263, 290. 359–362, 404.
406, 411, 426, 433, 515
as Hermione, 360
as Phèdre, 341
Gautier analyzes the modernity of her tragic
acting, 362
her London performances assessed by the
*Times*, 361
her originality, 360
her verse-speaking, 361
Racine, Jean, French playwright
*Andromaque*, 149, 360
*Iphigénie en Aulide*, 334, 418
*Phèdre*, 341, 342, 406
Ralli, Gasparo, Italian rope-dancer, 447
Raucourt, Mlle (Françoise Saucercotte, known as), French actress, 308, 334
Geoffroy applauds her acting in tragedy, 334
Raynouard, François, French playwright
*Etats de Blois, Les*, 286
*Templeers, Les*, 286
Re, Teatro, Milan, 507, 522
reading committees, 322–324
Rede, William Leman, English actor and
playwright, 170
*Old and Young Stager, The*, 217
rehearsals, 58, 315–317
Renaissance, Théâtre de la, Paris, 280
Reynolds, Frederic, English playwright, 41, 133
*Caravan, The; or, The Driver and his Dog*, 223
*Exile, The; or, The Deserts of Siberia*, 133
Rice, T. D., American black-face entertainer, 153
Richardson, John R., English fairground
showman, 82
Righetti, Domenico, Italian actor-manager, 490,
494, 498, 502, 515
Ristori, Adelaide, Italian actress, 490, 494, 499.
505, 507, 515–518
on her early years with the Compagnia Reale
Sarda, 500
rejoins the Reale Sarda in 1853, 515
Ristori, Carolina, Italian actress, 499
Robespierre, Maximilien de, French
revolutionary, 282, 285
Robinson, Henry Crabb, English journalist and
diarist, 343
Rodgers, James, English actor-manager, 66
Romagnoli, Rosa, Italian actress, 496, 509
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Romand, Hippolyte, French playwright, 512
Romer, Emma, English soprano, 153
Roqueplan, Nestor, French author and manager of the Variétés, 304, 379
Rossi, Ernesto, Italian actor-manager, 452, 490, 494, 507, 515, 522–523
joins the Compagnia Reale Sarda, 498
translates Julius Caesar into Italian, 522
Rossi, Pietro, Italian actor-manager, 448
Rossini, Gioacchino Antonio, Italian composer, 472–473, 494, 499, 512, 517–522
joins Modena’s company in 1843, 520
on Modena as a teacher of acting, 514
San Carlo, Teatro, Naples, 481, 487, 518
audience behaviour, 486
its acting company in 1845, 499
San Carlo, Teatro, Naples, 470, 479, 484, 505
audience behaviour, 480
San Moisé, Teatro, Venice, 447
Sand, George (Aurore Dupin, Baronne Dudevant, known as), French novelist, 302, 317
Sans Pareil Theatre (also Adelphi Theatre), London, 5, 9, 10, 102, 103
Sans Souci Theatre, London, 8
Sant’Angelo, Teatro, Venice, 447
Santa Maria, Teatro (also Teatro Allieri), Florence, 476
Saqui, Jean-Julien, manager of the Acrobates, 278
Scala, Teatro alla, Milan, 467, 470, 471, 472
audience behaviour, 474
audience composition, 484
gas lighting introduced, 472
Schiller, Friedrich von, German playwright and poet, 115, 515
Schröder, Friedrich Ludwig, German actor and playwright, 338
Scott, John, proprietor of the Sans Pareil, 9, 11, 102
Scott, Sir Walter, Scottish novelist, 69, 120
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